
THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

GENIl'AI,IC CI,ASSi I-ICAl'ION.

IIY REV. GllO, D. HULST, .I,ROOKLYN, N, V.

In the August nurnber of the Cewlnre.x Ewrouoi,ocrsr,Vol. 26,p. zr5,
under the subject '' An Omitted Phycirid," \[r'. Grote speaks disparag-
ingly of my having established a sublamiiy r.rpon differences in genitalic
structure, and says: " Messrs. Scudder.and Burgessfirst gave us genitalic
species I Lederer used the genitalia for sLrbgeneric and generic divisions,
and latterlrv is followed by Smith. Norv comes N{r. Hulst, whose mission
seems to be to carry or.rt the methods of other entomologists to extremes,
and give us genitalic subfamiiies."

So far as the above torlches npon science I wish to speak.

f'here are only trvo questions to ansrver in defense of the use of
genitalic characters in classification : the one,-Is the method scientific ?

and the other,-Is it rvarraned in the case under discussion ?

First,-Is it scientific ? The stn-rctrre of the genitai organs belongs to
those phases oI srrLrcture ordinarily known as secondary sexual characters.
These all stand in the sane category ir.r classification. If one can be
used, another may be, and may be of equal value. But from the begin-
ning systematists have made abund.rnt use of such of these characters as
rvere known to thenr, for not only subfamily, but even higher clivisions.
For example, in the paper of Mr. Grote, referred to above, he says : ,, In
r878 I separated the Epi4aschiinrz (Epipasc/tire) from the Phltcitinre
(Phycidre). The trvo grouDs I.regard as divisions of the Pyralide, equal
in value to the Crarnbinae and Galleriinie.', These are one step higher
than the division I made based upon the genitalia. But Mr. Grote's
division was based upon a secondary sexual character, the presence of a
peculiar development on the basal segment of the male antenne. I con-
clude, therefore, it zs scientific to make use of any secondary sexual
character. The use of the structure of the genitalia in classification is
therefore scientific. But to be of scientific inrportance, and properly
used, structural characters must be so llermanent that their variations can
be relied upon. Is this true with the genitalia? fr can, I think, be'
affirmed, that no other secondary sexnal character can be so confidently
relied upon. The universal testimony of those who have nrade a study of
genital structure is entirely in accord with this truth. One can rvith more
absolute certainty, where there is variation. tell an insect by the genital
structure, than by any other-often all other means,
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12 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST,

But, secondlv,-Is the use of genital structure warranted in the case

under discussion? Of course all distinctions in classification are to an

extent artificial, and a matter of opinion I but we will probably ail agree

that for family or subfamily distinction there ought to be not a simple
difference in structure, but in the type of structure. If there be a typal
difference, the distiction may be made even tl'rough intergrades exist. For
example, so far as the antennai process is concerned, the Epipas;hiina
grade insensibly into the Phycitirce. But, as the structrrre is very pecttliar,
they may properly be seprrated. h the Phycitinre, Mr. l{agonot brses a

separation upon the tongue. His basis, holvever, is not one of type, but
of degree, with all inter:gradations existing, and therefore shoul<i not be

allowed for anything higher than genera. But the genital structure is of
two radically different types, sharply distinct, and so far as I know (and

I have examined almost every ,{nrerican species), without any tendency

to iDtergrade ; subfamily distinction is therefore fully rvarronted.

I do not stand alone in this my opinion. I think there will be r.ro

question there is no one living better able to give a judgment in the case,

or more honest in his utterance of judgment at all times, than Prof.
Fernald. In a notice of my rnonograph of the " Phycitidre of N. A.,"
Cex. Exr., Yol. zz, p. 19r, Prof. Fernald says: " Mr. Hulst divides the

family into two subfamilies, based on the preseuce or abseuce of the lower
anal plate, and differs from Ragonot, who divides them on the develop-

ment of the tongue; from my orvrr studies I am inclined to agree with
Mr. Hulst."

After writing the above, I wrote to'Prof. Fernald, indirectly asking his

present views upon this subject. His answer I have his permission to use

as I please. I therefore quol.e a considerable part of it, rvhich directly
bears upon the subject before us, and which also gives a considerable

.amount of very interesting history upon the bringing into light of the

$tructrlre of the genitalia as a prime factor in classification.
Prof. Fernald says in part: " In 1877 I began my studies of the

Tortricidre, at the suggestion of t\Ir. Grote. In r88o I read a paper

before the Entomological Ciub, at the Boston meeting of the -A.nrerican

Association for the Advancement of Science, in which l stated that I was

able to separate the subfamilies of the Tortricidce by means of the

genitalia. I had prepared and studied the genitalia of a large number of
species, and also of individuals uuder the species. I shorved at that
meeting a large number of drawings made from the objects by means of
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TIIE CANADIAN EN'IO}IOLOGIST,

the camera. In these studies I foLrnd charactels by means of which I
could separate the species ; others l'hich separate the genera; and still
others rvhich separate the subfamilies, or families, as some call them. As
the Club was not a part of the American Association, the paper was not
published, nor has it ever been published, though many of onr prominent
entomologists were present ar-rd heard my paper."

" Mr. Mevrick, in his l)escriptions of Nerv Zea\and l,[icrolepidoptera,
Phil. Inst. of Car.rterbury for r384, p. r4r, after giving a recasting of his
definition of the Ibrtricidre and Grab/to/it/tirtce, says : 'l am indebted
to Professor Fernald, rvell knovrn as a special authority on this group, for
the information on which this change is founded. He states that the
genital uncus never occurs' in the Gra/iolit/tidce, and considers that such
genera as Ctenopseuslzs, hereaftel describerl, should be therefore referred
to tbe Tortricidre; which amounts to saying, that the possession of the
uncus is a nrore valuable systematic character than the possession of the
basal pectination (of the rnedian fold of the liind wing). As Professr-rr

Fernald has devoted rnuch labour to tire investigation of material from all
parts of tl.re rvorld, there is little doubt tlrat he is correct, and I have
adopted his suggestion. I have not ).el for-rnd leisure to examine the
genitalia of all the Tortricina of this region, but I have investigated a few
species, which appear to confirm his viervs ; and in the case of the
Pyralidina,I have found the same character valuable for family separa-
tion."' " In the same paper, page r46, N{r. N eyrick establishes the genus
Clenopseustis for \\ralker's Pcedisca obliquant., and under it says :

'Professor l-ernald assures me that the genital uncr-rs of the male (the
value of which as a divisional charlcter he r.v:rs tire first to discover in this
group) is never developed in the Gra?/rolit/ridtc, and that this species
should be included in the Tortricitlrc, notlitltstanding the pectination of
the lower rnedian vein, this latter structure being indeed also found in
Oeneclra, wlriclr is certainly referable to tbe Tortricidte. In this view I
quite concur, and therefore place the species hele. rvhich involves the
fornration of a nerv genus fol its reccption."'

" I r.vrite this to sl.rorv why I coLrld speak so confidently of the value
of your classifrcation of the Phycids."

It will thus be seen that rny use of the genitalia in classification,while
independent of, beca.use I rvas ignorant of, tlie work of Prof. Fernald and
NIr. Meyrick, was far from being original in tir-ne or in inception. Prof,
tr'ernald w.as the pioneer in the work, arrd to him belongs the greater guilt,
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74 TIIII CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

if guilt there be, and the greater, if not all the praise, if praise be merited,
as I most emphatically believe it is.

BLrt in view of all tirat is above, it rvill, I think, appear that my dis.
tinction in the P/tl,citidre is warranted. Genitalic differences may be used
in classification, and when the type of structure is different, may be used
for distinctions higher than genera, and,. linaily, that r1o ordinary differer.rces
in elemental structure afford a better basis for classification.

This is all rvritten upon the assrlmptiou tl'rat the form of the gerrital
organs is a secontlor1t sexual character. Some of our best systematists
regard this stnlcture as a isriutory sexrral character. ProL J. B. Smith is
of this opinion, and his opinion is of the highest value. In that case the
value or" the structure of the genitalia in classification is much increased,
and family distinction based upon it is the more fully rvarranted.

NOfES ON CARAMA AND O'fHER MEGAI,OPYGID,'8.
BY HARRISON G. DYAR. A, M.. NEW YORK.

Recently. I was informed by a friend that he had a Carama from
\Yaslrington, D. C. I naturally expecied to see C'. cretata, Grt. ; but
the slrecinren nol before nre proves to be Carana pura, Bltl. 'l'his
raises the question of the validity of the specific characters used in the
genus. Caramas are rare in the United States, and it seems scarcely
probable that we have more than one species. Mr. Baker, in his review
of Carama, does not refer to c/etata, Grt., though it is the fourth name in
point of priority. It js evident fron.r his synopsis, however, that cretata
differs from oaina, Sepp., oniy in havilg tire yellow colour confined to the
vertex of the head, and frorn discrel!ans, tVa1l., in its smaller size and
white front.

I am of the opinion that these characters are nothing but individual
variations, and I think rve shall be safe in adopting the following
synonymy. Probably several other names must come in, but I will go
no further at present than the specimens before me seem to warrant.

Canerre ovrNa, Sep1t. (front pale.)

cretata, Grote.

aLtl'. vrnco, Butl. (front dark.)
pura, Butl.
In tl-re revision of Nortli Americar-r ', Bcmbyces," b1' Mr. Neumcegen

and myself, we include the genera Dalcerides and Eupoeya among the
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